Next day shipping for Millcreek turf aerators

Millcreek Manufacturing Co. announces a "Quick-Ship" program for turf aerators which guarantees next day shipping of any Millcreek core aerator when phone orders are received by 1 p.m. on any business day. Buyers pay no freight charges if Millcreek fails to meet the deadline. Millcreek also provides a free "Aeration for Profit" Kit, containing basic "how-to" booklet offering knowledge on aeration benefits plus marketing tips, a professionally prepared newspaper ad slick, and a reproducible sales flyer which landscapers can customize for their own promotional purposes.

To learn more about the "Quick-Ship" program, profit kit or any of the company's 13 turf aerator models (sizes from 42" to 105" wide), contact Millcreek at (800) 879-6507, or Circle No. 250

Bayleton in new, convenient packaging

Bayleton Fungicide is available in a new formulation that offers the same broad-spectrum disease control in new, convenient packaging. Bayleton 50 Turf and Ornamental Fungicide offers the convenience of mini-drum packaging with 88, 5.5 ounce PVA pouches per drum.

The new formulation provides the same consistent performance as Bayleton 25 at reduced application rates. Bayleton 50 controls, as well as prevents, many turf fungal diseases including dollar spot, brown patch, summer patch and other diseases on turf, flowers, foliage plants, shrubs and shade trees. Its systemic action offers lasting residual control of up to 30 days or more.

To get your free copies, call California Landscape Lighting Customer Service at 800/457-0710, or Circle No. 253

Plows designed for medium/heavy-duty trucks

Henderson Manufacturing Company's new line of SNOWfoe snow plows includes reversible, one-way, patrol wing and mid-mount wing plows for medium and heavy-duty trucks. "An exhaustive study was conducted to determine the shortcomings of other makes and the needs of customers before pencil was put to paper," said Marty Ward, director of sales and marketing for Henderson.

"We've been marketing spreaders and pre-wetting equipment for some time now and we are comfortable that we have addressed the needs of the market with some unique solutions."

For more information about the SNOWfoe plows contact Henderson Manufacturing at their Manchester, Iowa, headquarters at 319/927-2828, or Circle No. 252
Protect cable and hoses with new protectors

Checkers Industrial Products, Inc., Boulder, CO, offers cable and hose protectors that protect cable and hose lines up to 3/4 inch OD from physical pressure damage and provide safe passage for pedestrian and vehicle traffic. Other features:

- modular interconnecting design for multi-length flexibility.
- one through five channel systems available.
- universal safety colors.
- urethane construction.

Contact Checkers Industrial Products at 800/438-9336 and tell them LM sent you, or Circle No. 254

A brush to complete topdressing tasks

The GreensGroomer topdressing and grass grooming brush is one of the simplest tools that a golf course superintendent has available to use. The unique brush layout of the brush moves the topdressing three times as it’s being moved forward its own length. The result is that topdressing materials become almost invisible when the job is completed.

The stiffness of the brushes used on the groomer is balanced with the total weight of the system resulting in the power to move topdressings without any harm to the golf green. And with its quick raising/lowering, pneumatic tire transport system, a few simple turns of a winch handle results in it being ready to go to the next green for more work.

The unit is constructed of high-quality components. The finish is high luster baked enamel available in either red or green. Wheel axle assemblies are quickly removable for tire repair and the plated axle is rust resistant. Grafoil wheel bearings are equipped with grease fittings for long wear and resistance to sand environment.

To learn more about the unit contact GreensGroomer at 317/298-8852 and tell them you read about it in LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT, or Circle No. 255

Whether it's the great lakes or Jake's lake, we've got you covered.

Geosynthetic products, you need them. Sometimes in large quantities, sometimes less than truckload.

Introducing Geo-Group International, a uniquely niched supplier of branded, industry-proven, specially geosynthetic materials used in subsoil applications.

Rapid growth and our commitment to service has created an outstanding opportunity for a qualified professional distributor. Requirements include:

- established business and customer base within the construction, geo-textile and landscape industries
- minimum three years experience
- minimum $1M annual sales
- established delivery service.

Mail resume, including references to:

GEO-GROUP INTERNATIONAL
PO Box 10315
Greenville, South Carolina
29603-0315
(864) 233-8913
Circle 110

MYCORRHIZAL FUNGI ON PINE SEEDLING

Mycorrhizal Fungi
Beneficial Bacteria
Botanical Extracts
Water Management

Plant Health Care

Call or write for our PHC “Green for Life” catalog of biologically based products for professional Horticulturists.

Mycorrhizal Fungi
Beneficial Bacteria
Botanical Extracts
Water Management

Plant Health Care, Inc.
440 William Pitt Way
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
www.planthealthcare.com
1(800) 421-9051
Circle 121
This tool is handy for Rain Bird emitters

The Xeriman Tool allows contractors to install Rain Bird Xerigation emitters 50 percent faster. Contractors can use the five-function tool to insert Xeri-Bug emitters and PC modules directly into 1/4", 3/8" or 1" tubing cleaning, quickly and easily. You can insert emitters and PC Modules into drip tubing while continuously feeding 1/4" distribution tubing from a coil, insert emitters with preattached tubing that has been precut to the desired length, remove emitters cleanly without leaving a gaping hole, and easily insert goof plugs into the holes left when incorrectly installed emitters are removed.

Gravely front-mount mower easy to operate

Gravely's Promaster 360 commercial front-mount mower is available with a 22.3-hp Yanmar liquid-cooled diesel engine and a choice of 50" or 60" side-discharge or 60" rear-discharge mulching mower. Each mower is offset to allow for ease in trimming. The variable speed hydrostatic transmission provides speeds up to 8.8 mph and allows for smooth operation when changing from forward to reverse. Operation is by means of a single foot control.

Features include front and rear tie downs, a transmission brake to secure the unit for safe transport and power steering for ease of operation and less operator fatigue.

Mobile washing made easy

Landa's MVP3-30025 gasoline-driven pressure washer cleans at a rate of 3 gallons per minute and 3,000 pounds per square inch of pressure at 200° F. The new model is ideal for on-site cleaning where electricity is not available. It features an optional roll cage for added durability.

The economy, hot-water pressure washer is driven by a 9-hp Honda engine with recoil start and features a high-efficiency 12V burner assembly, eliminating the need for a generator. Dimensions are 26" wide, 41" wide, 42" high and weighs 320 lbs. Call Landa, Inc., Portland, OR, at 800/547-8672, and mention LM or Circle No. 258.